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Keeping you informed about stormwater issues and Lexington Countywide
Stormwater Consortium activities

Eight Great Years of Summer Celebration of Water
Every year since 2010, The Lexington Countywide
Stormwater Consortium together with the City of Columbia and Richland County Stormwater teams have
produced an exciting and educational water festival!
This festival, “Summer Celebration of Water”, has been
a fun way to end the summer at Riverfront Park with
free water sports for the public on the Columbia Canal,
water slides and splash pads for the children, and hands
-on learning exhibits to demonstrate why water is important to health and
Children enjoying water slide
well-being. Exhibit visitors also learned a few simple behaviors to keep our waterways
cleaner. This summer, the festival was held on Saturday, September 16, from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Visitors were treated to free water from
the Columbia Water Treatment plant
all during the festival to make sure
they were well hydrated, and free water bottles and other take-away items
Park Ranger Display
enhanced the learning process. Fishing
demonstrations, a park tour and “life at the water’s edge” tour were
conducted. Local businesses provided prizes throughout the day in a
free ticket drawing for everyone who entered Riverfront Park and interacted with the festival.
Prize Raffle
In October 2015, the Midlands experienced a 1,000 year storm that
damaged the Columbia Canal and decreased the water level by several feet. Since then, it has
been difficult to safely conduct water sports such as paddle boarding, tubing or kayaking in the
Canal. In order to take these concerns into consideration, the Summer Celebration of Water
2017, excluded some boating activities on the Canal but continued to provide water slides and splash pads that families enjoyed. It is time now to regroup and decide the future of this
festival. While it may take a different form, the creative organizers of Summer Celebration of Water will work to reinvent a
new way to make a big splash. Our goal is to bring people to our
local waterways for fun, and to engage them in preserving our
waters for continued recreation and enjoyment of their beauty
and life-preserving purpose.
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BUILD YOUR OWN RAIN BARREL WORKSHOP
DATE:

November 3, 2017

TIME:

9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Lexington County
EMS Building
407 Ball Park Road
Lexington, SC

FEE:

$25.00 for materials
Register by Oct 30, 2017
To register, send email to:
Tina.blum@sc.nacdnet.net

Turn this pickle barrel

Into a rain barrel for your home

or call Ms. Blum at (803) 358-8679

INTRODUCING MELODY MURPHY, LCSC MEMBER
TOWN OF SOUTH CONGAREE
I came to South Carolina from Alabama after Christmas, 2015.
In March, 2016 I began a job as an Event Planner at the Publix
on Harbison Blvd. and worked there until being hired by the
Town of South Congaree. My experience prior to moving to
South Carolina was serving as Vice President of the Arab, Alabama Chamber of Commerce for over 7 years and working for
the City of Arab for a couple of years prior to the Chamber. I
hold a BA in Human Relations from Trevecca Nazarene Univer-

sity in Nashville, Tennessee.
I love the staff, Council and people of South Congaree! We are
so excited about the positive changes taking place in our community! We are blessed! Thank you for giving me the opportunity to get to know all of you at the Consortium meetings
and training. I am enjoying every minute!
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NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
National Night Out (NNO) a community-building campaign, is designed to: (1) heighten crime
prevention awareness, (2) generate support for, and participation in, local anticrime programs,
(3) strengthen neighborhood spirit and police-community partnerships, and (4) send a message
to criminals that neighborhoods are organized and fighting back. Along with traditional outside
lights and front porch vigils, many towns celebrate NNO with citywide and neighborhood events
such as block parties, cookouts, ice cream socials , visits from local officials and law enforcement, safety fairs, and youth events. Captain Adam Myrick, Public Information Officer for the Lexington County
Sheriff’s Department reported 14 different NNO events that took place during the first week of August this year.
India Woodson, Environmental Coordinator for Lexington County, was invited to NNO in Red Bank on Saturday evening, August 5th in the Walmart parking lot on Southlake Drive. Ms. Woodson featured water quality and environmental information at her display. Children enjoyed Water Conservation coloring books and crayons she gave out.
She also gave items for adults to remind them of ways they can reduce pollutants that enter the storm drainage system and damage waterways. The Town of Lexington also held a National Night Out event on August 1st.

Lexington County EMS - Red Bank NNO

Town of Lexington’s National Night Out at Lexington Square Park

PRESENTATIONS
India Woodson, Environmental Coordinator, continues to receive speaking invitations for her Environmental Wellness presentation.
 On June 6th, Ms. Woodson spoke to 70 members of the Lake Murray Association. They
gladly received the Environmental Wellness information she provided on storm drain tagging,
reduction of pet waste and how to identify and report an illicit discharge into the storm drainage system. In turn Ms. Woodson learned of the ways in which the Lake Murray Association
monitors water quality in the lake and seeks to protect it in every way possible.
Lake Murray Assn.

 On July 27th Ms. Woodson again presented Environmental Wellness to members of the
Lake Murray Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla. The Auxiliary Commander, John Bradley, was interested in the Lexington Countywide Stormwater Consortium, and attended the quarterly meeting of the Consortium on August 17th, to increase collaboration between the Coast Guard Auxiliary and the Consortium in mutual concern for protecting South Carolina waterways.


Ms. Woodson accepted another invitation to present Environmental Wellness to the Lions Club of Cayce
/ West Columbia on their August 22nd. Meeting. Ms. Woodson presents her information in such a way
that people make the connection between the quality of our waterways and the everyday things that the
public can do to improve them. As presentations are given, Ms. Woodson is finding that the word is
getting around that she has a message of importance because she keeps getting new invitations which
she gladly accepts.
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PARK (ING) DAY DISPLAY

“Park” (ing) Space Promotes Water Quality & Summer

On September 15, 2017 the City of Columbia presented PARK (ing) Day from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This was an
event that encouraged groups and organizations to convert parking spaces
into small parks for a day to draw
attention to a host of things that are
available to the public. For several
hours on this day parking spaces on
Main Street and several other streets
in the City were closed for parking,
and then the fun began .

Celebration of Water

This year, India Woodson, Environmental Coordinator, representing the Lexington Countywide
Stormwater Consortium and the Richland County Stormwater Outreach Coordinator joined The City
of Columbia Department of Utilities and Engineering and the Columbia Recycling program in their
mini park to promote water quality and advertise the jointly sponsored Summer Celebration of Water Festival happing the next day. One of the activities in their space was a baby pool containing
rubber ducks where people could “fish” for prizes such as a beach umbrella, music and other stuff.
Who knew that lounging in a parking space, could be such fun and actually have a purpose? By the
time the event was over, their “park” had been visited by approximately 400 people, who hopefully
learned something about their part in keeping our waterways and community cleaner. The photos
below are examples of the many “parks” made by a variety of organizations.

Richland County Library

Yarn Bombers decorate

Ameri-Corps

Trees
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PET WASTE STATION INSTALLED IN HUNTERS RIDGE
In Lexington County, the Hunters Ridge Home Owners Association, requested two pet waste stations from the Lexington Countywide Stormwater Consortium (LCSC). This neighborhood qualifies to receive two
stations because one waste station is adequate to serve 150 households, and there are at least twice that many homes in Hunters Ridge.

People who walk their dogs in
Hunters Ridge subdivision can
get a bag from this new pet
waste station, donated by the
Lexington Countywide Stormwater Consortium.

The President of the Hunters Ridge HOA signed an agreement with the
Consortium to keep bags in the pet waste stations and to report the
number of bags used from the stations at the end of each year. This, in
turn, enables the LCSC to report public participation in bagging up pet
waste and putting it in the trash to The SC Department of Health and
Environmental Control. This is required by our National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit. The County also has an ordinance
that requires pet owners to keep pet fecal waste off the ground and
out of the storm drainage system, thus reducing the negative impact of
pet waste on our waterways.
The first pet waste station in Hunters Ridge was installed in July in a
lovely spot along a walkway in the neighborhood (see photo) The second station will soon be installed.

FOG or FOWG?
Many major cities experience fatburgs—New York City and London have reportedly spent millions of dollars to keep sewers clear
of them. Fatburgs are occurring elsewhere throughout the country and the world due to residents putting household fat, oil and
grease, generally referred to as FOG down kitchen sinks and drains where it congeals and can clog sewer lines. Another more
recent culprit that increases the size of these blockages are disposable wipes. They enter the sewer lines generally by being
flushed down toilets. When they mix with FOG, the result is FOWG (fats, oils, wipes and grease). Even the so-called “flushable”
wipes do not disintegrate rapidly and have created a false sense that it is okay to flush wipes of all kinds, when in reality, it is
not.
When sewer lines get clogged with FOWG, leaks can occur, and raw sewage can back up into homes and businesses or overflow into streams and
creeks through the storm drainage system that leads directly to the nearest waterway. The mixture of rain water and sewage does not first go to a
water treatment plant; it dumps directly into the waterway untreated thus
raising the level of fecal bacteria in the waters in which we fish, swim and
use as reservoirs.
So the next time you use a disposable wipe of any kind, please dispose of it
in the trash rather than flush it down the toilet or let it go down a household drain. Fatburgs don’t need any extra help in forming in your plumbing
and think of the money that can be saved by eliminating FOWG!
**For proper household grease disposal click on link below.

GIANT FATBURG

http://www.lex-co.sc.gov/departments/DeptIQ/publicworks/Documents/stormwater%20docs/FOGbrochure.pdf
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Contact Information
Lexington County Public Works
Attn: India Woodson
Environmental Coordinator
440 Ballpark Road
Lexington, SC 29072-2240
Phone: 803-785-8634
Email: iwoodson@lex-co.com
The next meeting of the Lexington Countywide Stormwater Consortium
will be held at the Town of Lexington on Thursday, November 9, 2017
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Outlook invitations will be sent to participants prior to the meeting.

The Lexington Countywide Stormwater
Consortium (LCSC) is comprised of the
communities of Cayce, South Congaree,
Springdale, West Columbia, Irmo, Pine
Ridge, Lexington, and Lexington County.
We seek to protect Lexington County’s
waterways and natural resources for the
benefit and enjoyment of our citizens.

We’re on the web LCSWC.com
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